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Proposal for the Elimination of Spring
Vacation Is Still in Hypothetical Stage

Students Favor Juniors Defeat Frosh
Short Semester

To Take Debate SeriesDespite all rumors to the contrary,
absolutely nothing has been decided
upon the proposal to cut out spring
vacation here at Houghton and thus
shorten the semester, nor will any-
thing definite be known on this matter-
until after a board meeting of the
representatives of colleges and uni-
ver:ires in New York State, tenta-
tively set for January 19th in Albany.
Of course there is a fairly strong pos-
sibility that such a move will be taken
as in a number of institutions else-
where, but ir is by no means certain.

The proposal to cut out spring
vacation is for the purpose of allowing
fellows a longer time for working
at defense jobs during the summer

and a!so for permitting many of them
to enter that particular branch of the
armed forces in which they desire to
fight - which in some cases would
not be possible if the semester were
to last, as originally scheduled, until
June 8th.

The adoption of this proposal in
other schools has also meant the in-
clusion of a full summer schedule to
permit juniors to graduate in the fol-
lowing October, and other students
over a longer period to get their de·
gree after three instead of the custom-
ary four years. It is a matter of
conjecture, however, whether this
summet schedule would also be in-
cluded here at Houghton in the e-
vent that the spring semester is short-
ened.

Student opinion, as a representa-
tive SUrvey taken by the Star this
week indicates, is decidedly in favor
of this proposition. Better than three
out of every four studenrs welcomed
the plan. The only doubt about the
question was whether such a pro-
longed period of study as this plan
would necessitate would be too great
a mental strain on the individual stu-
dent. Gordon Wilson, a freshman
from Portsmouth, N. H. gave a
typical answer -"I am in favor of
the elimination of spring vacation
because it may, in a small degree at

(Continued on Page Thru)
IIC

The junior class debate team, com-
posed of Warren Woolsey and Ro-
bert Fredenburg, won the inter-class
forensic series for the third year in
a row yesterday when they defeated
the freshman team of Edwin Mehne

and Charles Ritenburg. The winning
team debated the affirmative side of

the question, "resolved: tbat the pre-
senc regents system should be abol-
ished." Their main contention was

thac the present regents system failed
to prdpare students for life in a de-
mocracy.

In presenting their case the juniors
employed a novel device in debating
technigue at Houghton in using two
charts to help establish a few of their,
points. Both juniors and frosh had
previously won in cIass forensic en-
gagements, the former having con-
quered the seniors and the latter, the
sophomores.

IIC

Debaters to Have

More Tournaments J
With a pre-season tourney triumph

to their credit, Houghton's debaters
are now preparing for an extensive
program during the second semester.
The policy to be followed this year is
to accept more tournament bids. To
facilitate this plan, there will be few-
er dual debates with neighboring col-
leges. Tournaments to which Hough-
ton has received invitations include
the Shippensburg tournament, the
Manchester - Huntington affair a t
Indiana, the Slippery Rock tourna-
ment, Grove City, Penn State's an-
nual feature, and the Strawberry Leaf
tournament sponsored by Winthrop
College at Rock Hill, South Carolina.

February 14 is the tenative date for
Houghton's next tournament, the
Shippensburg affair. This tourna-
ment is conducted in the Oregon
style of debating and has always
proved to be one of· the debaters'
favorite trips. Houghton's debaters

 College Digging Needed will be defending champions, for last
year they lost only one debate, tying

Well Near York House penn State for first place.
Ata meeting called last Monday Not since the days of DeRight,

afternoon to determine the location ShefFer, Albany, and Nussey has

for a well to meet the pressing need Houghton participated in the Man-
of a greater water supply for Hough- , chester-Huntington tournament held
ton, it was decided to drill a well at Huntington, Indiana, on February

immediately near the York house. 27 and 28. This is one of the largest
At the conference were Richard Gor- 1 tourn.m.its of the year, with six

man of Homell, district sanitary en- rounds of debating. Houghton's ac-
gineer of the state 1,eattlt depanment, ceponce to t6is tournament greatlyMr. Charles Elmendorf of the Will- depends upon its showing at the Ship·
iam Ikzier Engineering Firm of pensburg tournament.
Rochester, Mr. Howard Cranston of The Slippery Rock tournament.
Henry H. Cranston and Son, Drili. scheduled for March 7, will un-
ing Contractors of Fredonia,and doubtedly find Houghton on hand.
Houghton representatives. The debaters have always placed high

This well, which will probably have at tha tournament, winning it several
been drilled by the time the Sur times. Last yeah team finished in a
comes out, will not be fully completed three-way tie for second place whileuntil later in the year since the con- Slippery Rock grabbed Grst place.
tractors are in demand for many One week after the Slippery Rock
other wells in this area. What is gathering, Grove City College is hold-
done, though, should be sufEcient to ing its second annual tournament.
meet the present shortage. When Houghton did not attend the inaugu-
finished, the well will be a double rat tournament last year, but this
cased, gravel packed, electrically year the debaters are anxious to see
driven turbine arrangement, yielding if they can cop the bunting.
a supply of 100-150 gallons pe r Penn State, always one of Hough-
minute. (Continued on Page Three)

Election Returns

The W. Y. P. S. cabinet wishes

to announce that Harvey Yount,
a freshman from Nu Mine, Pa.,
was the winner of the electi:)n

last Tuesday night for the posi-
tion of vice-president of the W. Y.
P. S. left vacant by the entrance

of George Kilpatrick into the
army during the Christmas vaca-
don. Mr. Yount will deliver

the message at the young people's
meeting Sunday evening, his first
night in office. Both cabinet and
students alike wish to express their
appreciation for Mr. Kilpatrick's
faithful service in this capacity
and trust that with God's help
the new vice-president will do
equallv as well.

'Dr.' Miller, Bible
Instructor, Dies

Wrote a Number

Of Commentaries

Herbert Sumner Miller, noted
Bible teacher, writer, and evangelist,
who was particularly known locally
through his work with the Word-
Bearer Press, died at his home on
anuary 5th after a prolonged illness.

Among the works of his pen, the
book, Biblical Introduction, is n o
doubt the most familiar to Houghton
students. As a teacher, "Doctor"
Miller, as the students were prone to
call him, spent thirteen years as Pro-
fessor of New Testament Languages,
History, and Interpretation in the
National Bible Institute; twelve years
in the Practical Bible Training
School in Binghamton; and two years
as Professor of New Testament Lan-

guages, History, and Interpretation
at Fort Wayne Bible Institute.

Mr. Miller was born May 30, 1867,
in Avon, New York, receiving his

. early education i n various public
schools. The first two years of high
school studies were completed a t
Avon, but since he could not obtain
Greek there, he went th Genesee Wes-
leyan Seminary, Lima, N. Y., where
he was graduated as salutatorian of
his class in 1888.

He entered Syracuse University in
the fall of 1888 and completed the
classical course there, graduating in
1892 with the degree of Bachelor of
Arts and in 1895 with the degree of
Master of Arts. In 1897 he married
Miss Alice Belles, an efficient Christ.
ian worker and Bible student who
assisted him until her death in 1929.

Soon after his marriage he was or-
dained to the gospel ministry in
Rochester at the Faith Mission there.

After graduation, Prof. Miller gave
himself faithfully to the work of the
diurch in evangelistic services and
Bible conferences. His principal field
of labor, however, was teaching. In
211 his work he rendered a most de-
voted and efficient service i n the
preparation of young men and
women for ministerial and..,-onary
service. He has written a number of
books, outstanding among which are
Epbesidns and The Tbemate.

The funeral service was conducted

(Continued on Page Three)

First Lieut. Julius Fox, of the Avia-
tion Cadet Examining Board. Buffalo,
N. Y., will visit Houghton next Fri-
day, to see students interested in the
Aviation Cadet Corps.
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Julian Huxley Lectures on
Democratic Transformation

Opines on War
i'Star' Reporter Quizzes And Peace Aims

J. Hux'ey on Way Here Dr Julian Huxmy, distinguished
By THOMAS GROOME British scientist and social philoso-

pher, delivered a lecture on the sub-
In his usual grave, albeit friendly, ject "Democracy Marches" in the

manner, Dr. Julian Huxley gave some chapel, Friday evening, January 9
of his own candid opinions an the Commander Donald B. MacMillan,
present international war during ou: who was scheduled to speak on that i
ride down from Rochester last Friday date, was called into full time service

i afternoon. 'The war will not last of the United States Navy.
more Ellan two years." was one of the Dr. Huxlev, who comes from a
first of his comments, "for the sunple family of distinguished writers and
reason that the people of the bellig- scientists. has written a number of
erent nations cannot possbly endure books and done scientific research in
the stress and strain, both nervcus England and America. In introduc-
and physical. any longer than that." ing his subject, he pointed out the

In the opinion of tile world-fam- importance of thinking now about
ous lecturer, the American people future peace - our peace aims will
are going to encounter considerable not only be of value later on but
difficulty in adapting themselves to right now they help to win the war.
the Spartan way of life that the in- These aims must be practical and in-
crease in rationing will demand. In spiring
contrast to this the fact was dted
that the English people are amazingly

The speaker asserted that the cur-

"calm, cool, and collected- at all renr war is only a symptom of a ma-
tive individualism into a more uni-

and enjoy life even though they are Ged society. He illustrated by de-
provided with but the bare necessities scribing changes which the war hasof existence.

Dr. Huxley, who crossed the At- brought m his native country, Eng-
land - changes in cl=•- of society,

lantic in a convoy, told of a narrow .
escape on the way over in which an m diet and domestic habits, in agri-

Axis submarine attacked his ship. culture, service organizati094 etc.
Fortunately the torpedo missed, and Dr. Huxicy continued by enumer-
the marauder was repelled. When ating the principles behind democrat-
quizzed as to his means of return ic cooperative transformation. People
to England, he replied with a twinkle must be the yardstick of changes. A
in his eyes, "Well, I intended to fly change is measured by whether or not
back by bomber, but they are all ir increases opportunities that make

going to Malaya now, so I don't life worth living for the individual.
know how I shall return." The chanees must be extended to the

Since his arrival in this country in whole world; cooperative internation-
December, Dr. Huxley has divided alism must replace nationalism. There
his time between New York a n d must be a development of backward
Washington. His present lecture areas. The speaker expressed the
tour which he expects to terminate hope that England and America
with an appearance on the program, fuld collaborate to maintain rhe
Infornution Please, will continue ideals being fought for.
until February. To suggest some peace aims. Dr.

i IC
Huxlev mentioned a *people's charter
of welfare," which would be a birth-

Student Council Plans right guaranteeing health, economic
security, education, freedom to ever,

Benefit for Red Cross individual. to be backed by the state.
A "world conference for Deaceful

As a consequence of our unwillin change" beld periodically. where peo-
entrance into the present world con- de could be guaranteed settlement
flagration, every warm-blooded Amer- Ior their grievances, a world econom-
ican is eager to do his bit to aid in the ically and politically united, and doing
defense o f our precious hentage. away with imperialign were mention-
The students of Houghton College ed. Contented people are not driven
being no exception, de Student Coun- to war.
cil has been swamped with suggest- IIC

ions for cooperation from the student
body. Art Department Makes

The council, after lengthy consider- ,
ation, has decided upon a plan which Picture Filing Cabinet
itdeems as the most practicable and
feasible. This plan, that of a refu- The art department and the library

gee dinner, would simply -- that are cooperating to form a picture fle
the students would forego the usual

'fwhich should eventually prove useful

pleasure of a Friday night repast and
to the entire school, pardcularly to

partake of the -m, fare asa refugee rtceticvritoeuaschteoics c Thedf
might. The money thus saved, would ing cabinet is now in the art studio
be contributed to the American Red and a good deal of die actual mater-
Cross.

ial has already been gathered. The
The Student Council urges the library plans to contribute duplicates

students to consider the matter care-

fully before the next student body
of such magazines as the Notiowl
Geogr*hic, which will furnish much

meeting. Remember, students, we of the material. It now remains for

will be doing a service to humanity the pictures to be organized under
as well as to our country. general headings and a card index

IIC made to assist in locating the mater-
The editor wishes to announce that ial. It is hoped that in a few months

there will be no Star next week be- this new reference aid will be avail-

cause of final examinations. able to all students.
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The Houghton Star Letters to the Editor Want Ads
Increase m Board . . work in to the engraver and printer

Publ shed weekly dunng the school year by studens of Houghton College as early as possible With the re
1941-42 STAR STAFF When the current copy of the col- strictions and prohibitions that are

ALLYN RUSSELL, Editor-In<hief CARLETON CUMMINGS, Business Manager lege catalog was issued it was felt coming through from day to day. it
advisable to insert a notice reserving is gotng to make it increasingly difE

ED:TORIAL TAFF Jensen head typt.t George Huff, staff
to the college the nght to raise the cu It for us to render the service that

photographer Willard G Smith, faculty price of board dunng the school ) ear we should like to render Just how
Ln„ Balle>, Robert Oehng, assistant ed ads,ser Houghton College Press printer should this be made necessary b, ris

ttors Frances Waith, news editor Ruth
long we are gotng to be able to con 1

Hallings, copy ed,to- Dand Paine sports REPORTERS 14 THIS ISSUE InF food costs Early in the first ttn Ue to travel without being able to
.emester the Local Ad

By "BEEPS

editor Warren U'00!sey. 1,rerar, editor Will:am Jensen Paul S,Bar, Oil, er Kar visory Board purchase tires and automotive equip
Thomas Groome, makeup editor Harold ker Ruth K Brooks Ra,mond Codding again considered the question whether ment is anyone's guess, and if it I was talking to Beeps the other
6, ingsion, Warren Davton. circulation ton Lots Craig Ruth Cow la Marie Fear the price of board at the college din means sacrificing a few pictures I day and was he glad to get back up
managers John MacLa-hlan, art editor „4 and James Marsh in- hall should be raised would suggest that you get your year here m this forsaken sagebrush sane-Leon Gibson music edito- P.ul Mille.
advemsing manager Ray Coddinaton T, PETs . TH[s I.LE It .as decided nor to increase ar book on the press at the earliest pos- tuary that sees two seasons-January
Franklin Babbitt U :lham U'ork, Kather Martha Huber Virginia W'hale, Al:ce thar time the regular price of 07500 .,ble moment" and Saturday night
me Wall,erger, proof readers, Florence Willa Wilma Marsh and L era Brewster per semester but to endeavor through Congress is at the present time "Yep," Beeps told me, "Hough-

careful planning and economy t o working ort a sales tax bill in which ton-thou fair land of weansome
A,1 0- nions ed:torial or other.nle expressed m The Houghton Sur are those of aviod any Increase a long as possible 39 tax will be imposed on all sales whacks waterless baths 'you

student u,less orhe-,v:se mdicated and are nor neces.ar,1, idenacal with the 01-1 Many other institutions raised the This will raise the price of the Boul- must-sit-in-yer'-own place' dining
posmor of [he institution cost of board ver) considerably at the der if you do not order immediately room arrangements alleged meals

beginning of the school year Thus far ve have been able to keep Friday nights, or some other rea-
Entered as second class matter ar the Post Omce at Houghton, New York A careful siud> of costs thus far

under the act of O„ober 3, 1917, and authorized October 10,1932 Subscript:on prices down by sonable facsimile for a good ttme
signing concracts

during the semester makes it quite and back to nature at 15 below " He
rate $100 per year earl, and getting engraving copy m

clear that beginning with next se tor discounts This saving on our honestly thought he was somewhere
mester it *iII be necessary to make a part keeps the price of each sub- else saw a girl or five m slacks

Demand for Christian Living
small increase m the price of 87500 «cnprion down at the present time to Just like college
per semester The Local Board of 8250 We can make no further And as the little gent wriggled his

One does not have to be on a college campus very long before Managers has consequently voted to guarantee as to the pnce of subscrip- peanut-shaped head bewilderedly from
a fairly accurate estimate of the senousness of the students 15 deter- recommend to the Trustees an in below a pile of dtssipated tinsel and

tions

mmed The mdifferent attitude, portrayed by the scuffing gait. the crease of 010 00 per semester There On this basis we ask you for your shattered Christmas tree ornaments-
will also be a slight corresponding «ubscrlption by February 1, 1942 in f he snuggled so smugly next to my ear·

slouchy posture and the unkept hair, ts no longer charactermic of modification of the price of single crder tha[ we ma> cooperate with our that I knew anyone would have to
the college bred youth raised on his father's dough But parrici- meals to be announced later producers in ever> way possible 1 love him m spite of his idle gossip
patton, by choice, in the cultural program the college affords speaks This increase has been kept as This year we can not run the risk of Beeps made me feel as antiquated

e cooper gambling on production We must as Noah's hair tonic when he men-loudly of the dominant desire to prepare for life's ultimate demands small as posstble With thation of the student body m the mat tioned all of the 'third-finger left-
And what demands are to be made' To him who has woven into know the financial facts very soon

ter of food economp we hope no fur hand' recruits that the holidays pre
Most sincerely,the warp and woof of his personaliq those qualities that permit him ther increases will be necessary John Memg

apitated-oh, well-Cicero grew old

w meet the emergencles of life with calm and grim determination, to Stephen W Paine and wrote about it and they make in-

him will come opportunities for service where decisions are to be
Business Manager nocent high-school kids take it So I

Boulder Deadline . -
made with haste, yet with consideration The cultivation of the abil Ski Suit Rule ... played a few measures of Loheng,in

it, to think straight and to thmk constructively will be the supreme To the Student Body
and woke up only to fmd Beeps

To whom it ma, concern bouncing madly up and down on my
demand In the immediate future, as this "war of nerves ' is brought There have been many rumors and coat lapel-bravely broaching his

stories circularing about the campus The recent ruling from the office
closer and closer to our shores boiltng, bloody, breast with bombasttc

concerning the publication of the '42 of the Dean of Women approaches
The Chmrian college, however, provides a further opportunity

blows

Boulder We desire to give yOu some the absurd Behind such a rule must
for training for hfe by offermg advantages for the development of definite faCIS having to do ith the be the belief that girls should refrain

"What's harchm', Beeps
And then a calm-something like

character To witness the attention given a chapel speaker presenting business angle of productton from hearmg mannish clothes It the quiet after an Artist Series per-
the claims of the Gahlean teacher is to conclude that there exists a First of all, it is necessar> that all 15 pertment [o point out that snow former's refusal to play a seventh en
sincere desire to know, for ones self, the most vulnerable points in subscription. .hall be in by February suits are designed for girls and worncharacter building and to strengthen them In the service in the 1, 1942 The reason for this action exclusively b, girls Consequently, core-pervaded the little gent's beingas he told me he was Just acting like

is that we might know the extent of the> cannot be called mannish
college church, hkewlse, a senous devotion m worship speaks Inspir-

Barnett did when "Friedfelt" (sole
, our circulation and thus budget pro The college handbook says '"I-he

ingly of a consciousness of the values of truth and of a spirit-directed ,
survivor o n r h e priorities list of

auction costs accordingly policy of the school iS to encourage„ Adam's Hats) Basn't home after he
life bummed all the way to New York toOur printir, engraver, photograph simplicity and modesty of dress

In a nation at har, with a call to serlous, praverful living, no er and cover manufacturer have urged Snow suits carry out this idea bettergreater demand will be made than that upon character and Christ. upon us the need of earl, production than do skirts With the prevailing
see her-soo- he went t o see La
Guardia, and when he picked himself

m order to insure production Last weather conditions in the chapel, the
centered tiving To avail one's self of the opportunities afforded

up from the City Hall steps-he re
week the Editor recewed a letter from class rooms, and outside at Houghton

for t:he development of this all-essential phase of one's life is to pre- our Photographer, The Zamsky Siu College, this attire 15 the obvious
turned in so deep a remorse that the
raucous starlings hung their heads m

pare, most consistently for humble service to God and fellow men dios which has emphasized our par sol=lng a comparison from our homage to a brave man'All of a sudden Beeps shudderedOne such opportunity Will soon be upon us Shall we not enter, one We quote directly kromhundred per-cent, mto this conquest for God, and carefully, with letter "I have your letter of Dem sister college Greenulle, located ul so fiercely that his teeth played "Yan-
ber 26th regarding dates for the com- a similar climate, the girls are allowed

senousness, analyze the claims of Him who 15 "the WAY. the 1 kee Doodle" on his wind pipe After
 pletion of your work I need not to dress sensibly and wear snow suits

TRUTH and the LIFE," Dr George W Morelan
hiding under a lock of nomadic hair,

I tell You at this time, Don, that the The recent wearing of snow suits
matter of yearbook production is m lasted only during the extreme weath- h ha

he coyly erected himself and told me
d just seen a hornble beard

a ver, precarlous situation It is er On Monday, when the ruling Z
Modern Design - in Atutudes

Iking off with Harry Walker-
entirely possible that the Graphic appeared, there were none worn as and he thought Frank Buck had coop

The problems of hfe, like the poor, we have always with us The Arts ma, be ordered to cease year the temperature had men Girls of ed them all up'
Beeps told me he was standing at aproblems of the present tend to appear more perplexing and confus- book production for conservanon of college age possess sufficient inrellivital material and with this m mind, gence to gage their dress by the tem-

ing than those of the past or those imagined ones of the future In
promment point on the North Caro

it is my advice to you that when the perature and do not need an admin lina road map when Moon and
a world at war, the difficulties multiply over night They reach operator returns to Your campus that tstrative decree Blackie idled past-headed for Flor
strange. new proportions Wherein lies the responsibility of the col- you endeavor to get all of your work Sincerely yours, ida "Got as far as some place called
lege student in relation to these problemsp completed on this trip and get your Paul Stewart Charlotte," Beeps said, "might know

For men who, under the act of Congress, are called into the be offered in Houghton for next -it wouldn't take any more than a
armed forces the path is clear But what remains for us whose way Marjorie Updyke, '39, semester It is expected that there lady to make those two guys tarry "
ib not dictated by the governmentp Oh, yes, we will take Red Cross

will be an afternoon class for students Guess Blackie had a glortfied family
tiursing courses, we will tram for Home Defense, we will be blackout Marries Gerald Beach four days a week for mx weeks reumon all the way down-Mull,ntaught by the county nurse, and a also bummed
wardens, we will wnte the boys, we will, mdirectly, bear the financial Gerald Beach, '39, and Marjorie stmilar arrangement at night for fac- Blackle's workm' on his travelogue,

Lpd,ke. '39, were married m the ulty and townspeople Classes are "Life on the Roadburden Action we will find, but what of our artitudesi We, who
or "Chicken

hope to run the world m a few years must guard test the present West Clarkesville Baptist Church on expected to be filled to capacity at Crates vs Pennsylvania Pu[Imen "
chaos distort our philosophy, attitudes, and tdeals What we shall December 27. 1941 at 2 pm, fol- each session

Moon is publishing "How to Hop

lowing which they spent a week on Rides and Discourage Motorists "

become as a result of today's problems mas well be indicated by our their hone, moon in Washington, D The Boidder will announce the Topic sentence says somethmg about
ansi,ers to the following questions C "Gem" was well-known as Print winner of its photography contest on putting your best foot forward or-

Will we allow the sharp reality of broken plans destroy our faith Shop Manager during the year '39 January 29th m the next .Star The you bum whtle Blackle hides lum,elf
m our ability to have realized our dreamsp Will we lose the courage W while was also popular, choice will be based on the best three Beeps said he went into a lunch
ro carry on life's regular duties amidst the noise of the tumult'> In ,en trts' na, rmprestdent in her sen pictures presented b; each person counter and said -

our burst of patriotism will we okerlook our nation's faults? Will tor icar At present, Mr B.a.h ts  Judges m this contest are Prof Wil 'Do you serve crabs here,"working m Olcan as a draftsman for lard G Smith, facult, adusor for We serve anyone-sit down
5% e in the enthusiasm of war endeavor forget the terribleness of the Clark Brothers Mrs Beach expec:s  the Lear book, Allen Smith, photo And so-as Danner's advisors toldconflict? Will our philosophy of life become pessimistic, cynical, to hnish out her year a. a teacher m graph> director, Donald Pratt, editor, him before his one date -"Keep a lip .

because of the evils we see'> Will we allow our unique Indwidualirk Tht Rushford Central School before 1 and Jrhn Merng, business manager upper-stiff, you lucky people
to become standardized by the regimentation of war? I taking up the "full time" job of Here's a toast to the Japs "Bot-

If we allow war to warp our attitudes. ,.e shall fail as citizens of I housek..ping in Olean The college quartet traveled to tom s up," and one to Uncle Sam

a post-war world From our distorted thinking will come a distorted
Buffalo last Tuesda, night to assist

.M" .e never· know any diff.rence

mwderable inte-e.r has been i Prof Claude A Ries at a father and between our countr and others
peace treat, From our misshapen minds :, 111 gro„ misshapen lives ral.IZ % th, campus 1,5 the an ' son banquet held m thi United Bri except the oceans that separate

-1 B nounc, ment that a nursing course will i thren Church of the clt> chim'"-
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%4441 » Social Science Club Has College Choir Has Rev. E. Black Resigns, STRICTLY
G LE ANINGS Round-Table Discussion Extensive Schedule

In an attempt to define the adjust-

Planning to Go South
Rev E W Black, pastor of the

By Bos LoNGACRE ments necessary m the post-war days, The A Cappella Choir will be out college church, announced at the last

the Social Science Cub sponsored a smging on rhe average of twice a quarterly meeting of the Houghton 1
Probablv at few tlmes in the his- Church that he desireround-table discussion, Monday night, month for the rest of the year, ac-

d to go south MUSICAL
next year because of his wife s poortory of the Christian church have on the topic "After War Whatv" cordlng to a statement by Coach health and thus would not be able to By LEON GIBSON

men begun to realize the inherently Led by Paul Stewart, Chairman, Mrs McNeese, choir manager Many
revolutionary character of Chnstian- Winona Cronk, Janice Crowley and | trips, he further explained, have been continue as pastor here As a result, The repercussions which war has
tty A contemporary writer has 04 Clinton Boone gave their ideas on  1anned renatively, but the only deft- the puipit supply committee, whose

served that "the (ancient) world was what problems will face the world chairman is Dr Paine, has suggested made to be felt m every phase of Menite dates so far are January 18 and the selection of Rev C I Armstrong, are well mantfested m the manynot ready for the revolution in morals after the war February 1
and social attitudes that Jesus advo- Mrs Cronk, presentlng the intel. an evangelist whose home is m Hough- changes now crystallizlng in the field

On January 18 the choir will stng.

cared", and he may well have added lectual and moral problems of a post- at the First Methodist Church tn
ton, to replace Rev Black Before of music Forgettmg for the time the
this nomination becomes effective, it possibility of the manifestation to-"nor ts the Church today " We war world, emphasized the difficulties Canaseraga at 11 30 a m, the First

have largely forgotten that strange of the readjustments of populations Presbytenan Church m Cohocton at
will need to be approved by Rev day of the false and pinably mfantine

utterance o f Jesus, "Thtnk not that and the necessity for building now a 400 p m, and climax a heavy day Armstrong and the local church and patrionsm which marked the last
then endorsed at the annual meeting world war with the banishment fromI am come to send peace on earth, mental attitude toward democracy by singing in the First Methodist of the Lockport Conference, to be performance of the works of GermanI came not to send peace,but aL thar will be ready to function m a Church m Dansville at 7 30 p m

sword" (Matt 10 34), or that other  post-war democracy held probably m May and Austnan composers, we do well
February 1, they will Journey to Houghton students have come to to consider, both for Interest and pro-word of His, "I am come to send I "How we can reconcile the idea of TJamestown for a 3 00 p m concert

fire on the earth" (Luke 11 49) 1 the brotherhood of man to the war, at the First Presbyterian Church and
apprectate the extent of Rev Black's 64 the alterations whih mternational

Yet it was the Prince of Peace who I I cannot say," declared Mrs Cronk, • labors in our midst and wt!1 regret his strife are daily effecting m our own
to Fredoma's First Baptist Church at

spoke these words, for He reallzed  "but, to men it seems the only at- 7 30 p m departure We extend to him our nanon

that before any other peace could be I titude to take unless we give our This schedul
sr wishes for a prosperous future in To be sure, many of the immediatee w 111 carry the chet e wt11 of God effects of the world conflagration are

. established, the hearts of men must selves up to endless chaos " up to Revivals The full schedule l IC transient and serve only for a tempor-be set at peace with God Evi, He | The problems of women refusing, will be released later
saw, was deeply entrenched in the to give up their Jobs to the returning ' ary interest For example, we hear

IIC Spring Vacation ... of the laudable undermkmg of thehuman soul, and not to be expelled soldiers and of youth with uncom- (Continued trom Page One)without the most inrense of struggles  plered education returning from war Debate Plans ...
National Federation of MUSIC clubs

least, help to speed up the defense
Here then was the real battle-line, formed the burden of Janice Crow It is my Conviction that

m provldlng army camps with musical

here was the true "war to end wars " ley's message Clmton Boone and (Cont,nued from Pdge One) program instruments, record-players, and music,
all true Americans should be willing, the effect of which m diversion and

The world spirit of rebellion agamst Paul Stewart were alike in behevtng ton's closest debate rivals, has extend- to do all that they can for the democ-
its Creator must be replaced by the that a new era of technology might

mstruction to the trainees u incalcul-
ed an invitation to its annual tourna- racy m which we live While it is I able The Bundles for Britain pro-

Christ spirit, the Prince of this save the world from a post war de ment to be held sometime in March true that there will be considerable ' Ject has also ehclted its full coopera-
World must be overthrown When- pression Houghton's plans regardmg this year's mental strain due to a prolonged non m the form of hundreds of con-
ever the Church forgets this and IIC tournament are as yer very indenite period of study without vacation, I certs throughout the nation, with the
settles down on amicable terms with Dr. Moreland Preaches The climax of the season, if tt 15 am sure that a few cuts wlsely taken remuneranon going to their cause
the world, it no longer has an excuse Anancially possible, will be the Straw- will provide recuperation for all m Then, too, a large number of Euro-
for exisrance Ceaseless conflict, con- On 'God' pean singers, whose services have been
stant agitation, a Joyful devotion of

s Investment' berry Lea f tournament at Rock Hill, need "
South Carolina, from April 8 to 11 IIC considered indispensable to the mam-

one's entire energies and resources to :God's Investment" was the topic Last year, conditions didn't permt the tenance of the Metropolitan Opera
the supreme task-these constitute of a talk given Sunday night b) Dr team to attend this gala affair, Prof. Miller . . .
the true Christian heritage George E Moreland who occupied but the fnal decision will be governed (Continued from Page One) Company's supremacy among opera

houses, have been "unavotdably de-
Such a conception of Christianity the pulpit in the absence of the Rev by previous tournament showings and by Prof Claude Ries, assisted by the tuned" on the continent, causmg m

will save us from the mistake of rele- E W Black "Man is more than a Anancial circumstances Rev E W Black, on Wednesday,

ganng ir to the margin of our lives machine," he explamed, "he is a liv As an anti<limax, Houghton's de January 7th, at two p m Intern-
this sophisticated musical establtsh-
ment a hitherto unthought of transfor-

The kmgdom of sin and darkness mg soul, a responmble betng with an baters always attend the annual New ment was m Mount Pleasant Ceme-will suffer little damage from the man mtellect " In discussmg the value of York State debate conference and tery, Houghton, New York Prof marion - a membership comprisedmostly of Amercan musans And
who regards Christianity as only the man, Dr Moreland showed how model legislature This year's state Miller is survived by four sons, twoexercise of the religious side of his man's estimation of himself ts some- legislature is to be held at Skidmore daughters, one sister, and nme grand- far be

it from me to refrain from re-

nature, and not as the center around times not very high God's inpest College at Saratoga, the last week m children His will made Houghton
counung how the dnve for complete
patriousm has latd a heavy hand upon

which to organize one's personality ment in man, however, is one hundred Apnl Houghton will be represented College the recipient of his propertyand Eliza the Lttle Symphony Orchestra of
Certainly all the sides of man's nature per cent m that He gave His only by four delegates to mark the comple- Claude Ries. his library,should be developed, but this self- begotten Son that man might be tion of what should be a very suc beth Eyler, the business of the Word- Houghton College In the true sp,ntof victory, the orchestra is to feature
realization is not an end m itself saved from sin . cessful year Bearer Press its long-delayed concert with the p'ay-

eed, to the Christian, even tivtng mg of the first movement of Beetho-
is not an end, for it iS not sufficient
to live but we must live unto Him In My Opimon... ... Senior Gift? ven's Fifth Symphony, which, because

Of course, if the gospel of Jesus
of the rather curious code of the open-

Christ is not unique, if
mg bars, has become an emblem of

fabncation of the human irdon,t Each year about this time the sen one is satis factory All we need i s near the steps leading downtown over national triumph, though at the same
groping toward God, it should remain

tors start wondering what would be a some more copies of ir to the Rec Hall Although I have no ttme a token of defeat to the little
group of aspiring musicians who aremarginal, in the words of Matthew good gift to offer to the school as a Georgetta Salsgiver, a sophomore idea Just how much such an under-Arnold we should then say that "the farewell present The Star is also in- from 011 City, Pa -"The biggest taking would cost, I'm sure tt would struggling to surmount the redoubt-notion of a one thmg needful, a one terested in this question, but not so need around here is a real job of land- beautify the campus quite a bit able barrier of three eighth notes de-much m order to help out the seniors scaping the front campus Not only Many campuses have shrubbery m termmed not m be played as a trlp-

side in us to be made uppermost, thedisregard of a full and harmomous but rather so as to determine what are would it be a drawing attractton for that fashion, and we would do well letOf truly pnme sigmficance. and.development tells injuriously on our the most pressing needs around the visitors and prospective studenu, but to copy them "thmking and acting " If, however, campus, the needs that ought to b e ir would also make Houghton a more Edythe Hmckley, a senior from we trust of continumg benefit how-mer as soon a s possible Realizing beautiful place m which to live for Dunkirk. N Y -"I think the wtsest ever. is the aim undertaken a httle
the claims Of Christ are legitimate, that the students themselves are most both students and faculty Although thing the seniors could do in the way more than a year ago by the Music
as Inost of us profess, His Living
Personality must be made central m aware of Just what Houghton ts short the seniors probably could not pay the of a practical gift is to give the school Educators National Conference, an-of, we have Interviewed a nurnber of total cost of such a project, they enough money for the making of a nounced vibrantly now by the slogan
our lives "If any man will comeafter me, let him deny himself and them and now submit to you a repre- would be able to handle an apprecta good athletic field near the campus. «American Unity Through Music.-
come, take up his cross, and follow sentative group of answers received ble porrion of it" At present due to the Luckey to generate and fomfy umty m and

Other answers that would be printed Leigh Summers, a sophomore from Memonal building, our ball-players among the Amencas " Making due
me did space permit, vary from a large Wmchester, Ontar>-"The first have to travel to Filmore for their allowance for the fact thar the true

,, electric clock for the girl's dorm to thing I'd like to see around here 15 games A damond close to the col- music of Latin America s practically
"Vast areas of the Chnstian world automatic reversible spitoons (what- some first.class football equipment so lege would help a lot Perhaps the unknown through the exploitation of

are inoculated with a mild form of ever they are) that the class series could be a tackle amount of money the semors would the intngulng rhythms of Spamsh-
Christianity, and the real thing seems Instead of a touch-tackle affair We give would nor b e quite enough to American music by An-pan alley,
impoSsible and strange As one put it, What gift should the seniors pre-
Our churches are made up of people sent to the college this year7

know thai the school doesn't go in provide fully for such a 614 but at without represenwig more than a few
for sports as a maJor activity, but if least it would be a big step in the native South Amencan composers,

who would be equally shocked to see Fred Hill, a Junior from Cincin- we are going to play football at all. r ght direction and that continental influence ts al-

Christianity doubted or put into natus, N Y -"Offhand I'd say that we might as well do a good job of it " Harriet Kalla, a junior from East mose impossible to discern, the ME
practice -E Stanley Jones the erection of a stone arch-way across Ben Armstrong, a freshman from Aurora, N Y -"The first thmg N C has selected a committee to ad-

the road coming up t o the campus Brooklyn, N Y -"The first sug- thai comes into my mind along the vise upon tile selection of representa-
"Commusioned" would be one of the most beautiful gestion I can think of may sound a line of a gift ts two new microscopes rive Latin-American music for edu.

"Our from the realm of the glory- and enduring presents the seniors bit funny at first, but it would realy for the botany or zoo labs The cational purposes in our own countrv
light could give I don't beheive that a come in handy, that ts. a lawn mower things we're using right now don't to foster an accurate appreciation of

Into the far-away land of night. stone laid arch-way would cost more thar has a seat on it I think it's a serve the purpose at all Such a glft South America's musical geniusCuc of the bliss of worshipful song than the senior class is accustomed ro shame the ha> fellows who do the would be beneficial to students for Amencan music is not to be made the
Into the pain of hatred and wrong, pay " lawn during the vear have to walk a pears to come " med:um of educanon m the Lann

Out from the holy rapture aboke Doryce Armstrong, a sophomore couple of miles every week m cutting John MacLachlan, a junior from counmes so much as their music ts to
Into the grief of reJected love, from Houghton, N Y -"The sen tr We ought to give them a break West Pittston, Pa -"It seems to me be taught and mterpreted among us

. Our from the life at the Father's side tors ought to furnish the school with and get them a lawn-mower with a thar the most practical gift the semors Thus, m making Amenca sympatheticInto the death of the crucified, a new supply of hymn books--€s .eat--that's what most places with could present to the school would be a with the true character of South
Our of high honor and into shame peciall> for the benefit of those who large lawns have " contnbution to the library m the form America's art, the MENC, eagerly
The Master willingly, gladly came - sit m the rear of the chapel At pres- John Miller, a sophomore from of certain books that are badly awaiting the 1942 Match April Bl-And now, since He may not suffer ent even some of the students w ho Caldwell, N J -"I suggest that the needed, especially m the social ennial in Milwaukee. hopes that a

anc.
are up front don't have a book to seniors arrange for a long row of sciences The present financial allot- true and lasting understanding and

As the Father sent Him. so sendeth look on It wouldn't be necessary to shrubs along the outside road m front ment to the library im't adequate to unitv shall be developed "in and
He vou'" change the hymnal Since the presen• of the Ad building extending from keep the various secttons up-to-date " among the Americas "
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PORT  Juniors, Sophs Clash in
Sports Flash... Frosh Topple Junior Five;Black Sox Championship

A,Z'® Climaxmg a week packed full of Rollmg up the biggest score of
basketball, and brmg,ng the current thc year, the senior quintet crushed
inter-class sena to its conclusion will 2 weak frosh outh, 58-33 Moon Seniors Prevail Over Sophs
be Frtday night's sports bill, featunng Mullm starred for the victors with
die soph and Junior girls m a champ twenty three points while Ben Soph-Senior Game Armstrong Paces

COOP tonship alt, with the Junior and sen- Armstrong scored nineteen for thetor men's outfits clated to meet in losers The sages led all through Is Listless Affair Yearlings to Win 6

By DAVE PAINE the second game the game, gradually piling up a Endlng m another poor showing by The malonty of Houghton sport
After asking six sports-mmded stu- The junior fems, favored m pre- tremendous lead and never belng the sophomores, Saturday night's fans missed one of the best and most

dents to take over tor this 1, eek the season odds to repeat their champion- threatened At half-tlme the score game with the semors finished with colorful games of the season played .

stood 23-15 m favor of the upper- the sophs on the shortendof a 31-21 on the local Bedford court last Satur-task of answering "City Editor," ship performance of last year, ran .

Oehng's plea for "something m the Into a snag m their iery first game, classmen In the third penod the .core day night when the league leading
feat at the hand s seniors started to open up a little A- the first quarter doggedly tele- Junlors succumbed to the frosh fiveway of a sports column," I have :uffermg a 21-16 definally resigned myself and you, dear of the semors In their first encount- more and made fifteen markers,

reader, ro the Inevitable

scoped into the second, there was m r ovemme penod 38-37 Rumors
er i,ith the soph sharpshooters, how. but it was not untll the last quarter nothtng but a host of incompleted of it being a "practice game" for the

It happened' The big "maroon ever. Da,ev Paine's understudies rail- that the, really got going, when passes, a bevy of wild at.empts to I undefeated Juniors may have contri-
aa; c riding on the momentum of a led stronglv in the final to cop a they massed menty points to the score to designate the action The ' buted greatly to the sudden frosh up-
seven garne wnning streak, and after sinlog 18 17 Firtor>, so, with the frosh nine This was the season's .eniors led, 6-4 rlse and subsequent victory The

flintng unth disaster for three games, count evencd at one defeat ap.ece, final game for ther frosh Little more could be said for the ' battle was hard fought from start to
w as spilled from the ranks of the un- the, square off for the finale,  hich second period i, ith seniors st111 build- 'finish as both teams were out to win
defcated by a scrappy underdog fresh, •hould prove to be a %eli-pla, ed clim- ing a slight edge m the scortng, 13-9 , at all costs The hero of the evenmg /

outtir To explain sansfactonly this ar te an altogether profitable series Resuming pla, at the half, tlie seniors h.ar peppy Ben Armstrong, frosh for-
starr'*ng upset i,ould be a dif ficult, The soph.. #ho haie turned out Sophs Hand Frosh
ta L We rhmk perhaps the junior · to be the "dark horse" club m this

, made a decided rally by tallylng mice ard, who sank 19 tallies to be high
I a many points m the third quarter scorcr for the e,emng and made the

fellows, too used to the „ inning habitr,league. have definitelz prosed them-
..

under-rated their yearltng foes in-vioes a dangerous threat to the pen Surprise Setback N as the sophomores W hen the penod winning basket m the closmg seconds
wa- ended, theg led 25-15 The firal of pIa>
perod closed with plar nearly as stag- A: tht opening whist'e, the second-starong the game inth their reserve nant-hungn *unior seter Althouchmater,al on th floor 4, for the given less than the pro crbial "mA- La Sorte Stars nan: as the first two quarters, the string Junior five jook to the court to

frish, per'.ar. the less o f the,r captain kev: chance" m pre-season specula- With lo Markers seniors linally wnn ng 31-21 uchold class honors Both teams

and sconrg ace Harm Walker, did, rlon> th,s scrappv ouffir has improged Mullm led both teams at the basket played rough ball-much resembling
scmething to wake them up and make -readil, bnder <1.e tutelage of J,m About a hundred clieering spectat. by garnering tweh e pomts inth Eyier, a game of rugb> roul,ng by both
thcm a bit more derermmed Re- Fenton and todav has a good chance his teammate close behind with tcams  as f requent and the scoringors, unusual for an afternoon gami eleven LaSorte. Gannetr, and Strat- %as compiled on both baskets andmember, too, that the underdog at- tc cop the titlewa,s has a p>wchological advantage Starting lincups for the teams H *ched the soph skyscraper Ton, ron (who made five points each) were foul shots equally Piling up a lead
-vgdimg to gain and nothing to ·bould read as follo s for the Jun- LaSorte pace the stalwarts m upset- one pomt behind the bophomore litgh of points, the frosh, sparked by Ben .

lose zors-French, Fancher, and Leech as j ung a favored frosh five Monday .corer Fenton Armstrong, caught the victory spirit

Joe Louis, m making his 20th tltle forwards wtth Thornton, Walb l IC
which carr•ed them on to final

erger, I afternoon, 33-29 The floor had not
defense lived up to all expectations 'and Waterman In the back court, triumphf Sat-in putting away Budd> Baer in 256 for the sophs-Ordip, Fvfe, and yet cooled from the activity 0 Juniors, Sophs Trounce When the second penod started,
of the first round last Fnday night Woolsey m the gunner's spots, and

urday night, which saw the frosh

m Madaon Square Garden Baer Armstrong Burt, and Gebhardt on Polishing off the big maroon wave, ·|igli Scllool Blacl SOX placed his
John SheiTer, the Junior captain, re-

reserves with his first-
1942 champions, while the sophs

stood 6 ft 7 in and tipped the beam the defence bowed to a 31-21 drubbing at the A rather mexperienced but highly string men in an efFort to change the
ar 250 pounds, but this '*Brown In the second game, the seniors Ade of the game At times the Juntorshands of the seniors, at that mne tied hopeful quintet of high-school girls
Bomber" has a.a, of whitthng them will be gunning for their first defeat with the fresh for second place- emerged Friday afternoon on the displayed the most billiant passmg
all down to his Size of the Juntors m three starts and a attacks ever displayed here, but at

Joe's entire cut of the reteipts was firm grasp on second place m m, e which all goes to show that anything tlmid end of a 46-15 score others their efforts resembled more
can happen It was French all the way who was the gndiron aerials prominent in thedonated to the U S Navy, along final standmgs In their first en-with part of Baer's In thts maff- counter, the Juniors won easily 34-23 The Fresh swished to an early personally responsible for 24 pointsxent patnotic gesture, Joe showed In their second, the seniors pushed lead when Strong dropped a "hang. most of them accumulated by her ac. mmor league The frosh, however, I -

hlmself tiw really great champion that the 1942 champs to a rather unim- er" and Lewe![en followed with a mce curate long shots Following her up fared no better as their passing alsohe xs It's not every ntle-holder that pressive 39-36 victory Since that shot from the center A soph tune. was Gwen Fancher, who hung up 14 went astray Nevertheless, the after-will rtsk his laurels and ask nothing time , the semors have Improved out seemed to orgam. the soph de. Points Very elective guardIng on efects of any interceptions were notm return Joe now wants to meet fteadily, downing the sophs 31-21, fense, and they came back to c.. the part of the Jumors held the high fatal since the ball see-sawed back and
.

Billy Conn in a return bout and give while the Jumors defeated the sophs up Mve quick points m succession-= scl:001 high-scorer---Peg Fancher-to forth m typical volleyball style withthe forward hnes of both teams betng

his cut to some other cause Thts 29-25 Though not a championslup Lewellen and Creque each dropped 5 field goals, with Pantch helpmg out able to score amid this melee Fast

would be an even greater gesture, Alt, this should prove to be one of a olng shor. but the frosh passwork with 2 Aor-shots and one free throwfor it promises to bnng a million dol- the outstandlng games of the season was faulty as Tony LaSorte and Lv. The game on the whole was so lop §
reaks and foul shots compiled the

lai gate
Starting imeups for the two teams ingston stole cross-court tosses to get sided that had it not been for the tr;h sconng, and the Juner systemhigh spirit of the high school girls of you take the blame for the shot"

Recently there has been an under- are unknown six more easy rallies and a soph lead it would not even be considered a netted the third year men twelve
IIC of 11-8 at the quarter pomts Although two pomts behind

cover investtgation of th In the second quarter the frosh u-of constructing an ice-skating onk m The soph sntet snatched another at the half, the Juniors seemed to
good Junior practice

the i lantry of the campus for student Injury Forces Walker to nt,zed a fas: break with Strong on victory m their pennant drive when need the inspiration of being on the

is project has

e possibility

Refrain from Athletics the recewing end Although many

1emme,Amd:'25 Harry W alker masked man,el of fodrterl:Un:e,2ftrqhhequfarter Ortlip and Woolsey scored fifteen
1 they downed a snappy high school wl end of a lop-sided score to come

rosn outfit Tuesday afternoon, 31 - 13 through and salvage the 'kcorched
bacon

etical cooperation of the student the fresh fmng squad, has been ended on nvo buckets b) Strong andbod¥ 1 n the actual work mvolved forced to Pe up ahletics, at least others by Waaser, Creque and Arm-
and ten points respectively for the The third quarter was fast from
sophs, while Fancher and Pantch led beginnIng to end Twice the frosh

Each time the project has fizzled out for the duration of the basketball strong Two ntcc shots by Wells, the losers with seven and m points widened the gap to eight or nine

because of lack of organizaton and a •enes, and probably for the balance of and one by Morns uere not enough, points, but a strong Jtmtor offensive
apiece

dirth of workers Here's what!-the school year He expects to the frosh leading 18-17 at the half of Sheffer, Kennedy and Clark came

 11, not make the necessary prepara- undergo an operation at the Fillmore Whde holdmg the yearimgs m no needed basket as the closmg whistle back to close up the difFerence Each
tions m the fall so that when cold General Hospital next Monday baskets m the third quarter, the sophs blew member of the fresh five was able to

ueather sets In, the rink can be made which will necessitate a complete went mto the lead agam as LaSorte In this game the frosh scored the penetrate the Junior defense and score
immediately, with a minimum of con- rest for at least two weeks and as scored three points, and reammates upset of the year and displayed their Agam the Juntors were faced by a
fuslon, and before half of Hough- latle physical acavity as posslble foi Morns and Tuttle came through with best ball.handitng of the season Con- deficit at the close of the quarter
ton's skatmg weather-at best a dul> atlest six more weeks

tour rnore Score, 24-22 spicuously absent from the hneups The last quarter proved to be a
ious factor-has gone, When asked how he felt about the The final penod was a fast and were Harry Walker and Dave pame, Eeld day for the Juntors since their

And it's always been a source of whole thtng, Harry smiled ruefully funous affair, with both teams aban- both heading the tnjured Ilst Even defense held the luckless frosh to a
mystery to some why the kids don't from behind his budding "Abe Lin doning the orthodox types of court with these two boys out, the game was lone tally Meanwhtle ShefTer and

put die hills and valleys m dus vicinity coin" and said "It's like tellmg an strategy, throwing caution to the sull the best and most colorful of the Clark managed to sink seven points to
to as great a use m the winter 8 m opera singer she can't sing anymore winds, and giving it the old college current season ne up the ball game. Sheffer made

the spong o r fall Personally, rd I'll hate it--you know that The try The sophs, playing their ortg- IIC
the crowd go wild when he received

4 to see skung a popular pastime m teamp --04 the,/11 get along okay. nal tmeup of the season for the Grst Labor to keep alive in your breast the ball and split the meshes in the

Houghton, and the country :s made They have some good ball players ame. came tinough on baskets by that tide spark of celestial Gre called closing Spht second of play with an

to order for it and should carry on They'll win Bennetti Gannett, Chase, and Strat- over-the-shoulder shot to give the
conscience George Washington

by forty poinrs (refemng to last Sat- ton and an extra free throw by Gan- Jumors a momentary reprieve.
1 IC

urday mght's game), and you can nett to swamp the efforts of Strong, About tins time both teams and the

referee, Joe Palone, began to thinkStanding of the Teams quote mu Armstrong and Creque, who account- Sciera Radio Service
Harry led the sconng m both ed for seven points Final score. 33-29 how nice a bed would feel Badly

Men rounds of the class senes, amassing pivot-man LaSorte accounted for WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER battered, winded and ttred, the teams
woN LOST Por the impressive total of 72 pomts m ten pomts for the vxtors, Strong and again summoned sufficient strength to

Juniors 7 1 .875 the six games, while his door-die Creque led the lost cause with nine Sciera 63R play the har-raising over-time penod

Seniors 4 4 500 fighting spint did much to put the and eight respecuvely Phone Fllmore 66R Res The Jumors seemed to have been de-

Sophomores 3 6 333 fresh back m the senes after an m- , serted by "Lady Luck" as their shots

Freshmen 3 6 333 auspiaous debut His congemahty consistently rolled off the rim. The -.

and sportsmanlike conduct, on the KEELER'S BAKERY THE COLLEGE INN
score see-sawed as both tem• began

Women court and off, have made him a to pile up their points, Armstrong
and Kennedy vieing with each other

Junlors 6 1 857 favorite with Houghton sports fans Full Supply LUNCHES AND MEALS
Sophomores 6 1 857 l IC for the penod Sconng honors With

Seniors 4 3 571 A bachelor is a man who didn't
of All Fresh

CUBA IrE CREAM only seconds remaming, and the fresh
Baked Goods

Freshmen 1 6 143 have a car when he was young faced with a one point deficit, Arm.

HS aB S 1 7 125 -r Shakespeee" strong received the ball and sank the




